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. iPfd'm'Oor Own Oirrespeni 

5Ô,. (Vancouver, July 3.—(Cl 
„dr of the government, cutte 
WÊ ■ retained from a trip to 3}

E where he has been -disc ip 
Jp:- erica n poachers. For J 

known that American s 
.. fishing tor halibut in 08 

,%>■ Oapt. Newcom'be caught ( 
.,:v ï ing halibut on a Oanadi 

gave them 20 minutes 
deft in 10. iHe then visi 
schooners and told "them 
them fishing inside the 1 
he would confiscate their 

• ordered them to report to 
he was North and they 
adian waters, -or tto tab 
queuces. The governing 
to stop the wholesale st 
adian halibut. The Kest 
at once, for the halibut g 

: The announcement wi
■ morning by the various 

no sales of lumber won 
any contractors, 
ont on strike have bee 
work with the contractor 
nouncement is made as ; 
Strike. -Lumber will be si 

I by cars and "boats.
I * Mr. H. H. Dunnar, oi 

ing to locate permanently 
I Mr. Dunbar, although

man who has traveled ii 
part of the globe, got stil 

I during the Nome excite]
I fact that he sold for a tl
I a fraction of the Hot Air

which was subsequently 6 
block Of valuable stock; 
had been taken out of it 
says that the Hot Air t 

I proved the richest in th
I claim measures 600 feet
I runs $150 to the squa-

Dunbar is a great -believe 
country. He says that 
doubt the most promisin 
world. There was ven 

I mining being done, but
the district depended 

I hydraulic claims. Many
tions were showing theii 

I country. Tlie Pioneer M:
had taken iu 40 cars of I 
ery, while Messrs. Lewis 
were "building a 53 mill 

I Solomon City to Council
Pioneer Mining Companj 

B eight miles of road from
■ ter creek. Mr. Dunbar 

in Nome, and opened th
■ the Kngioiig district, n, 

and is president of the C
I Mining Company operati
I tricL
■ ' The Japanese did not 1 

1 as it was expected tl 
made little difference as 
not commenced.

■ uounced that they woul
■ on the fiftli of July, bv
■ stated that they would s 

open Gulf on the 10th 
not the slightest doubt 
brown men will go fisliii 
time for the season’s ru 
formerly president of t 
Union, stated yesterday

■ business was not what i 
former days, 
whites in it every year, 
there will not be a th 
river. He anticipates tl 
between the fishermen ai 
not last long. The d-iff< 
was not much, and that 
fish were taken off the n; 
fish at once. They claii 
will be light, and if thej 
or 400 they should be 
and should not be limite 
Bums says that tlie me 
ing oyer from the United 
were, and as far as Van< 
cemed there 
and he thought by and 
wihite fishermen left wou 
fiftrmers along the Fras 
supplement their income 
ing the season.

tYesterday the big Î
■ Ohio called in on her u 

added a consignment of
■ to her cargo.

There was a good exl 
ing at the Savoy last ni 
cipals were Caesar Atl 
Long. Attell stayed 14 
he was knocked out by a

The Princess May ss 
morning for the North. ,

■ heavy cargo, and a go-
sen gers.

-It is reported that coa
■ ity has been ibroughlt to

pool, just across the Fri
■ Westminster. Mr. G. G 

tion man of the Great 1 
the discovery while diggii

I He found large quantitii
near the round house, j 
been formed locally for 
exploring the neignborho

■ ' Kitty Bird, an lnt<
■ smashed in the $100 plat

■ at the Board of Trade s 
With Kitty Bird’s daintj 
cause the proprietor, H

■ would not give her a dri 
son,' another intoxicated

■ into Vancouver to celdl 
found by the guest of a <

■ quietly slumbering on
I conch. Still another 1

Wilson, entered the resid
■ tlema-n whom she thong
■ TBarry her, but who i
■ . girl, and smashed his pi;
■ He pieces on his lawn, 

good many intoxicated
■ behaved themselves betf
I ies this time.

■ On the Fourth Col,
■ American consul, and >
■ to receive at their hous-
■ 'K.o£vVancouver, Who ure
■ V tion them.

i Joa Fortes, the swin
■ and special policeman i
■ English Bay, saved a 

drowning last night.
■ eleventh life saved by J 

bis career, and the thiri
■ ing his three years ter

■ instructor.
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Abyssinians Surprise Enemy, 
Kill Many and Capture 

Cattle.
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raw,
■Hi ias;

commercial 
the United 

, that Russian 
the Chinese Foreign 
»ts its signature, is 
friends of the Ajmeri- 
i to expect Hat He 
e between General 
tnssian war minister, 
He Russian minister 

to China, at Part Arthur, will result in 
the removal of He Russian opposition.

An official telegram has been sent to 
the new viceroy of Canton, directing 
him to order the troops in He field to 
exterminate the remaining rebels in 
Kweng Si province, where It is under
stood the suffering from famine eclipse 
-He losses caused by the rebellion.
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From Oor <

, Kiel, June.y.',- m London, June 30.—-The War Office to
day received a -despatch from Col. Rich- 
ford, ohe of the British officers serving 
■with the Abyssinian forces in Somali
land, which says the Ahyesinians. on 
May 31, after a semes of forced march
es, struck He Mad Mullah’s forces near 
Jeyda, surprising Hem at dawn and 
killing 1,000 spearmen and capturing al
most all their cattle and sheep and 1,000 
camels.

Col. Rich ford adds Hat He Abyssin
iens have effectually closed to the Mad 
Mullah all the watering places south of 
the Gerlogubi-Gftladi line; and he hopes 
Hey will soon be in contact with the 
British forces, and be able to co-operate 
in the pursuit of the Mullah, who is 
delayed in his movements by the fact 
that he is crossing a waterless part of 
the country.

DEMAND FOR CHICKENS.

Department of Agriculture Trying to 
Increase Poultry Trade of Canada.

-------- , y§
w_Se&s&iWNk has increased to a fear Hat the vessel flt the time

it
Chinese grave fears for He safety of He . M )tbo „h tyg mine is well ventilât-
V- 3&«!&ns — » «-««■ -
t Cos th“ numbered aipong He “miss- e^’loæ ,* Me wi» be very large. Not
m Pa" is 165 days out from Lon- ^ h-M f°®d

don for Fremantle, wito a general cargo gupt- Brooks is working diHgent-
and has not been spoken on the entire . a large force of men to rescue
voyage. The Spes is an iron bor^ pt ^ imprisoned miners and extinguish
648 tons burden. She was built in 1876 X flames.
and is commanded by Captain Steen- ^ the party of rescuers
sohn. ' reached the surface with He mangled

There were two additions to He over- of ^ miners, who were taken out
due fist today and one vessel was taken of the mines near the rear shaft or mau- 
from the board. The Kalian bark Lo- hole gome of.the men were alive when 
tombo was posted at 15 per cenL, be- bm many will die.
ing 107 days out from Buenos Ayres for (rbose who can talk, say Hat He men 
Sydney. Twenty1 percent,-wss fiooted who were working further on in He 
on He Samaena, a British ship which mjne are pI0bably dead, 
is 112 days out from NMfolk, Vat., for A conservative estimate places He 
Buenos Ayres. The Altcar which was of dead at 1TO.
at 10 per cent., was taken from tne 
board upon the report that she had been 
spoken.

long . C., June 30—Proof that5
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attracted most attention from 
of-warsmen, was Hat between 
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in the mercantile 
brought 41 saloon 
Chinese for Victor 
returned- men, the 
tion, and eight Ji 
For Seattle He st< 
and 113 Japanese,

-r tiadsd among -the
rived »n ^«xJarf dtoghteerr

^Dut^M fF™e*rvHfch ran for
aflag “inN^ OrfeutM trade. The 

' steamer has been- sold to a Japanese 
Emigration Company to ■ **ry, Japanese 
to Peru and has just left Kobe wiH 
1,400 coolies for the South American 
country. Other paesengora were- Ghas. 
Gledden, Mr. and Mrs. J. E Davis, D. 
Hallla. Lieut, and Mrs. BisseH, Mr. and

«•SASail’S®

land Mr. and Mrs. Pateince. There were 
large number of Japanese saloon

an i ^néwly-forai^ minera^ union aud
of 'Miners, of Denver, Colo- 

the ci ta
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;
in the t 
Carroll on.■j tly summoning 

executive com-
sol

r,before
e union, in special council 

Finn Hall, to answer to 
' “ “ "ny. cOntempt and 

by He said Car-

sjrs'
declare Hat they were anxious and 
ag to return to work in-: the Bxten-
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He terms offered by

rks, B. C., June 30.—The 
latest mine to join working the Set ia 
the GOM Hill, adjoining Jumbo on He 
north. It was bonded to John 8. Bedtor, 
at $60,000, with lease attached. 'In 
1805 He mine shipped 20 tons to Ta
coma, said to-run $19AO per ton, which 
would now pay ‘a handsome profit, fine 
vein is quartz, in- a slate formation, ten 
feet m wid-th, WiH He payeteak vary
ing up to three feet. Redder will con
tinue He present shaft and tunnel with 
a .small crew on the start.

m It la useless to attempt to disguise 
any longer the fact that a very laiV

Declines to Reveal -Its Policy 
on Transcontinental 

Problem.

and influential proportion of He mem
bers of He local union entertain any
thing but a high opinion of He Western 
Federation of Miners, and- its methods, 
and, it may be added, of He representa
tives whom it has sent to Hie camp 
empowered to impart relief. Not all of 
the miners, however, have the courage 
of Mr. David McKinnell, who, as soon 
as He question was raised as to He 
bonafides of the Federation, and deem
ing the explanations submitted to be 
totally inadequate, at the same time be
ing disgusted with the treatment of the 
Ladysmith miners by He Federation, 
severed all connection wiH the organi
zation. That His course was no-t of
fensive to the people here is shown by 
his return by a substantial vote as 
school trustee last Saturday.

Opinion upon the proposition that this 
whole trouble has been fomented, main
tained, and prolonged mainly through the 
efforts of He foreign or non-English 
speaking element in this cam-p has reach
ed a unanimity which amounts to a con
viction. The foreigners who do not un
derstand English are exceedingly hard
to manage. They are Socialists of the tonsideration, but was po 
“advanced’’ kind, almost to a man. The government bill to amend tue 
dastardly assault upon the Italian miner Oode makes it a criminal offence to dis- 
early last ;Saturday morning, is an earn- charge militiamen for leaving employ- 
est of -what they are prepared to do ment.
should the voices of He agitators who it was made a criminal offence to sell 
sway them so easily demand resistance cigarettes or tobacco to minors under 
to a general return to work. Almost ig years of age, a clause which includes 
any of the English-speaking miners will combinations in restraint of trade was 
assure the enquirer that were it not for made more effective. Any person mak- 
the foreigners, His difficulty would have jng a condition that a dealer should 
been settled- long ago. The fact, that He handle uo goods but his own is liable to 
foreigners can practice when needful, a fine and imprisonment, 
an economy and abstinence which would The Manitoba government took suit 
appeal a British or American miner, ex- against the Dominion for the Dominion 
plains the mystery of their cheerful, un- having used He proceeds from swamp 
reasoning persistence in holding out iands before they were conveyed to the 
against all reasonable offers. province. The Exchequer court held

Mr. Andrew Bryden, manager of the today that the Dominion had the right 
Extension collieries, who returned from to this, and until such time as these 
Victoria on Saturday nigh-t, after a con- lands were transferred iby order-in
ference with Mr. Dunsmuir, informed- council. ,
your correspondent Hat he had nothing Mr. Cloran, of Montreal, will likely be 
to impart in the way of news, except appointed Senator at today’s meeting of 
that Mr. Dunsmuir will await the deci- the cabinet.
Sion of He men in regard to the pro- J. K. Barrett, inspector of inland 
-position which has been placed! before revenue for the Winnipeg district, has 
them. Mr. Bryden went up to Exten- been, in addition to his present posi- 
Bion to inspect the mines, on Monday tion, appointed inspector of malt houses 
(afternoon. He hopes that the strike will and- breweries of -the Dominion, 
be settled within a few days. . Au order-in-council has been, passed

The total absence of coal in the camp giving the. Minister of Inland Revenue 
-has resulted in great quantities of cord- power to issue licenses for t e 
■wood being cut in the surrounding ?ac‘"re„of. beer and other melt Ilqur>rs 
'woods, and Hie industry gives employ- ,n ™e Yukon, 
ment to quite a large force. The 
(washer is still working on stored coal.
' The splendid record made by the Tyee 
(Copper Company’s smelter here is likely 
>to lead to the doubling of the capacity 
-of the plant at no distant date. The 
(smelter was constructed -with this object 
in view, but no such successful and 
smooth running was anticipated even by 
(Mr. Thomas Kiddie, the smelter man
ager. The whole plant is now undergo
ing a thorough overhauling, and it is ex
pected that the furnace will be blown in, 
again early in July. Ore In large quan
tities is coming down daily from He 
mines, and the -roast yards are kept go
ing night and day. The annual general- 
meeting of .the Company was held in- 
London last week, when Mr. Clermont 
Livingston, general manager, was pres
ent, and a most satisfactory report ’vms 
submitted. Purchased ores are begin
ning to arrive in considerable quantities 
from various quarters along the Coast; 
they will be treated by the same pro
cess as the Tyee ore.
< (Mr. John Kiddie, eldest son of ’Mr.
•and Mrs. Kiddie, is spending his sum
mer vacation here with his parents. Mr.
■Kiddie, who is a student at Cornell Uni
versity, Ithaca, New York, has only an
other year of his course to put in; he is 
studying for the civil engineering, and 
•has made a brilliant record for bimselt.
'His brother George is an esteemed mem
ber of the artist corps of the San 1 ran- 
cisco Examiner.

Another institution in which Lady
smith feels pardonable pride is the new 
shingle mill of the Ladysmith Lumber 
Company, on the water front. This 
mill had ttie distinction of earning from 
■Mr. iSohaake, head of the Schaake Ma
chinery Works, New Westminster, the 
complimentary remark that it is the only 
shingle mill ever built in British Colum
bia which went to work from the start 
without even the semblance of a hitch— 
and it has run as smoothly as an old 
mill since the day on which its saws 
first. revolved, several weeks ago. feo 
well pleased were the company with the 
manner in which Messrs. Schaake had. 
done their work, that they placed an 
order with them for another machine, 
which will be installed at once. The 
Ladvsmith Lumber Company are 
in receipt of orders from all the Coast 
towns, and the mill is working fullIt™*?
Thè capacity is at present about 50,000 ^ ^ dayg agQ a r6veUer in Paris

8 Conservatives hint that an arrange- made abtintheVhilTthe clock
ment of some kind has was* striking He hour of midnight. When
with the Liberals of thedif hetMn to strike he began- to
trict, whereby it J“LPr<*eldeconserva- drink ^and when He dock had ceased reCent finds in the East, none is of
^ onthe6 underetanding HrfHffid striking he had finished drinking He m^e Merest to scholars than the stele
nre’auo shall be granted by the Con- twelfth glass of abemHe. While his of Hammnrahi discovered by De. Mor

’ servatives in some other district. companions, leaping npon^tobs. were gfm in ;Su8a. A study of Hisimpo. -
Meanwhile He Socialist organizers are cheering lustily, the Absinthe dnnke taut docnment, from He pen of Dr. W'1

very busy, and openly declare Hat they fell to He floor, dying instantly. _ ham Hayes Ward, will appear m tl
will be able to return a Socialist member The man died a« the fool dieth. He Qentury< Hammurabi reigned
for Newcastle in spite of Conservatives really took his own fife. Babylon about 2250 B.C., and his coJ ■

■ “Well, I saw He prisoner and reoog- or Liberals. There has been some talk Recently a number of men carried back the history of law a tl.on 
nised him as my oreditar. It took more of running Mr. Hawthornfhwaite here, were carousing in the town of Yoakum, gand y8ar6 0r more. Comparisons " 
than $1,000. to square He authorities, but as that gentleman recently assured Tex. After drinking a great deal, the lHttmmurabi’s code with the Mosm> 
but never mind that. The man was He your correspondent that he had no ap- revellers agreed" that each would drmx jegisiat;on shows the' former to be, o 
personification of gratitude. It would prehensions as td his ability to carry a pint of whiskey wiHm a period ot the wbole_ TCTy much more humane. ( 
be too long a ttory to tell in all He Nanaimo, for which he was member, 'ten minutes. In He companywas one a man bas given hie wife, son, or daugh-
details, but before I got him out of He the matter is doubtful Another name known as “Dr.” Jacksen. When the ter t0 serve jn- payment of a debt, tin',
country I knew his entire record. The mentioned: In connection wjH the New- others got through with their dose, says ghaU not 6erre m0re than three yea' 
man was Adam Worth, the greatest castle seat is that of Mr. Parker Wil- the report, “some alleged wags put smok- and 6hall. go tree on the fourth; the 1 
criminal in bis fine of He century, and liams, Socialist, who surpnsed every- ing tobacco and a large amonnt of al- brew law said the seventh. The con- 
had during a career of rascality covering body by running up so respectable a eoboi into He glass prepared for uaiyi- djtions of the country appear in the Pin
a period ot fifty years stole not less than score against Mr. W. W. B. MOInnes gon jje drank the mixture, staggered yision that if a thunderstorm has rn -
$2,000,000, or probably twice Hat. last antmnn. . to a seat and died within a short tune a d a debtor’s field, or Here has bee -

“Here comes He next extraordinary The Conservative meeting ™ Captain No one_” ad0s the report, was he-d a dr0Hght, the debtor shall be releasi 
part of the affair. Worth confessed to Dillons office last Monday mgfot was- reeponeible for Jackson s death. f0T tbat year, his note altered, and
me Hat it waa he *ho had stolen He very satisfactory., the party te l Well, some one was “ responsible for itt charged.
famous Duchess of Devonshire portrelt strength here ^ich is little suspected, th$g man>s aeath. fi^e act of theoé ,nt - -------0---------------
from He Agnew gallery in London 2U by Herr opponents and outsiders. “alleged wags” was little less than one Md news reached town on Tuey-’f
yearn before. How, in association with ' 7°""IT ^ _ of murder; and it should have been so evenlns that two young men ln. tll^Ql7nJPVI1the PinSrtons, I got him to restore it to , w- C 'liS regarded iod punished. of S. C. SmiH’s mill at
the son of He owner would take too ^ ^I'to^NelsojThe1 stopped crff^i't Fm- “There ate same men who vriH Jose JPwibv^U amrar» Hat tibey
long to tell; and besides Hat is another nlp and states Hat prospects are brighter their bert ttimids,” Says Carlyle, m In VunSn»? down some
story.”—Washington Post. there tfian He» have been for some yesja. order to crack a joke. This obserVa- h the river to He boom at Heh

------—-----o—------------ The Chinese who have been brought to-ition ot the Sage of Chelsea needs to be y^re, for He accident occurred about »

uum ewhoeAf wllfi^di to death an ^ Ked^

rapidly Increasing innocent and helpless man *in order to rt ead^n as P°*lble-
crack a joke.” There are cases m which summoned the started
He “practical joker” becomes a practi- Ac thé little town to He banks

this “J cSminal. In civilized society H-rc wlHln a ^ ;
^ is no place for him outside prison walls, nothing could he seen of He tw \

—New Orleans fiSmee-Democrat. Vernon News.
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The following circular letter has been 

sent out by He Department of Agricul
ture at Ottawa :

“The present time is most favorable 
for the production, fattening, and 
ketiilg of farm chickens, 
been such a substantial increase in the 
consumption of chickens and eggs with
in the last few years Hat it is not pos
sible to rear a greater number of suit
able market chickens than can be sold 
in Canada, to supply the home markets.
As a result of He shortage of chickens,
He trade with Great Britain was les
sened. This is unfortunate on account 
of the great demand for Canadian chick
ens in Great Britain and He good pri
ces that are paid.

“The chief of the poultry division, Mr.
-F. C. Hare states that numerous lett 
hhve been received from produce mer
chants, poulterers and commission mer
chants who desire to learn in what lo
calities chickens can be bought in great 
numbers and at reasonable prices. From 
several Canadian cities, and especially 
from Montreal, produce firms have ask
ed to be informed where market chick
ens suitable for shipping to Great Brit
ain could be obtained ill greatest num
bers. British poulterers and commis
sion merchants have repeatedly asked 
for the same information. The letter of 
a well established produce house in Lon
don, England, was received last week.

This firm wished to ‘start an under
taking for the purpose of importing Can
adian poultry to Great Britain.’ They 
desired information as to the probable 
success of such a project and the possi
bility of obtaining poultry, (especially 
fowls), in large quantities, and the best 
districts for the collection, etc., of them. 
Last fall a firm in Cape Colony wished 

poultry trade developed with that 
Colony. One shipment of Canadian.chic
kens was made to Cape Colony which a 
arrived in a satisfactory condition and 
pleased the trade. A Ifew York firm 
wrote that they desired to import Can
adian Chickens and were recommended 
by the department to a (firm in the Mari
time Provinces, from whom they pur
chased chickens, and were impressed 
favorably by them.

‘The above, and similar requests are 
difficult of solution even by one in 
touch with -the Canadian Produce firms 
and packing houses that.are buying and 
marketing chickens. The majority of 
our established firms are equipped with 
a complete plant for marketing in Can
ada or Great Britain, -several times more 
chickens than they can -buy. Their 
profits are diminished through scarcity 
of chickens. Nevertheless merchants m 
Great Britain, Cape Colony, the United 
States and even in Australia are look
ing to a supply of Canadian chickens to 
satisfy their growing trade.

“The problem of supplying this won- 
„ ... derfully increased demand for chickens

Madrid, June 29.—Fourteen bodies can be'solved by the farmers alone. In- 
and 50 injured persons have -been ex- gtead Qf the farmers rearing fifty 
tricated from the wreck of the Bilbao hundred chickens that receive little at- 
train, which overturned at Nejenlla riv ^ellj.;on or feed, he should rear from 
er last night. 200 to 1,000 chickens annually. These

According to official information, 30 ghollld be of a utility type, such as can 
persons were killed and 60 others ser- found in the popniar breeds, Ply- 
iously injured. Many of the latter will mouth .Roots and Wyandottes. Tlie 
die. Of the 300 passengers on thetram, cMckeng gho„ld be hatched and reared 
it is stated- that only six escaped un- by ilieubators and brooders, and readv 
hurt. The train, which was composed fgr mjirket the cockerels should be placed 
of two engines and 16 coaches, was jn fattenjpg crates and fattened. Tlie 
crossing the bridge when "fi®,coupling oquipment required to do this work is 
between the engines broke, .^e seeou not an expensive one; $200 to $250 is the 
engine left the track and fell, followed Ç03t o{ incubators, brooders, lionses and 
by the entire train, into the -bed of the crates for finishing 1,000 chick-

Fortunately the water was low gug It*.g as necessary for realizing the 
w greatest profits from the poultry busi

ness as threshing and mowing machin- 
ery is for general farming. The work 
connected with furnishing 1,000 chickens 
with the proper appliances is no more 
than is necessary for rearing 200 chick
ens by the natural means. Poultry farm
ing is a business that requires to he de
veloped in the same manner as the but
ter, cheese and fruit branches. A sub
stantial profit can be made from the 
poultry business, when it is carried on 
as an adjunct to farming, and with tne 
same careful attention and financing.

‘The Dominion Department of Agri
culture is endeavoring to increase the 
poultry trade of Canada; to encourage 
the growth of the greatest number of 
high class chickens, and to assist in the 
marketing of them. A revised edition 
Of the bulletin. ‘Profitable Poultry 
Farming,’ has just been issued and will 
be mailed without charge on applica
tion to the Commissioner of Agricul
ture and Dairying, Ottawa. The infor
mation it contains is of great vaine m 
the poultry work, and it ^otidbem 
the hands of every interested poultry 
man in Canada.” ^______
WORLD’S OLDEST CODE OF LAW.

Ottawa, Out; June 29.—The Com
mons was engaged nearly aM day on He 
Canada Northern guarantee bill, and 
discussion developed the fact Hat He 
tovernment was retaining in its own 
lands considerable discretion in the 
handling of money. The terms of the 
mortgage and manner of which the sale 
of bonds are to be handed over to He 
company is to be left entirely to the con
trol of the Governor-in-council.

R. L. Borden, Clarke and J. Israel 
Tarte pressed for a declaration of He 
government’s policy regarding the trans
continental problem, but -without suc
cess.

r ■o mar- 
There hasalso a 

passengers.
The steamer had a cargo of nearly 

4,000 tons of general freight of 32,844

silk.. Her lonl cargo consisted of 154 
packages. She leaves for Seattle this 

-~4BOiujng after discharging her local 
cargo. one vessel was sighted on
the way across, He whaling bark Alice 
Knowles, of New Bedford, which hailed 
from San Francisco. She was spoken 

June 17, when one day -out from 
Japan in 36.18 north and 144.40. Her 
catch was not learned, but the steamer 
brought a letter from her master for lus 

which will doubtless give this

BIG FLOOD NOW 
ON AT ATLIN CAMP

PLEASED CROWD
THE OPENING

«
FROM THE NORTH.

.Steamers Tees and Boscowitz Return 
From Northern Ports.

I.v

1
There were two arrivals from Naas 

and Northern British Columbia ports on
fnddthe steamer Woscowitz returned to

EÜWVSSÆ £oast.3
fishermen were all out, but up to tne 
time the steamer sailed the run was 
very poor, the highest catch P®r boat re
ported on the Skeena bemg 84 fish. The 
steamers had few down passengefs On 
the Tees were Miss Edwards and Miss 
Hopkins, and Messrs. Pender and Mar
shall, who have been doing some survey 
work at Port Simpson. On the Lip 
North the steamer had 126 passengers. 
The Boscowitz brought l.iO cases of 
salmon from Peter Herman s cannery. 
Among her passengers was Mr. Hewson 
who has been to Alert Bay. The Bos
cowitz will remain in port until some re- 
pairs are completed. The Tees will sai 
North on Thursday night.

Hot Weather Causes Freshet 
Which Does Much Damage 

to Claims.

The Delightful Summer Garden 
Concerts Were Inaugurated 

Last Evening.

1

8 A proposal of the Senate that wit
nesses before the boards of conciliation 
in railway disputes should be entitled to 
fees was rejected.

A bill affecting salaries was under 
ned. The 

Criminal

on
ers

The Skagway Daily Alaskan of June Patronized by a large and Horougkjy 
20, gives particulars of a big -flood which pleased crowd of visitors, He charming 
has worked great damage to claims in Douglas summer gardens—rehabilitated 
bhe Atlin district. The hot weather of and improved and ablaze wiH electric 
a week ago was welcomed, as it opened lights—were thrown open for He season 
navigation, but unfortunately He good tost evening. It is estimated that fully 
it has undoubtedly done in that respect 1,200 people were in attendance, and 
has been more than outdone by the loss this, considering that the evening was 
and damage it has entailed to the min- Monday, when people have had a sur- 
ers on the creeks, by rapid rising and feit of recreation on ‘Sunday, speaks 
flooding of these creeks. well for the “drawing” capacity of He

From information to hand it is learn- attraction. While a somewhat chili 
ed that the high water has more or less wind blew from' the bay, it was noticed 
affected every creek in the district that no discomfort was felt at all by He 

The miners on Boulder creek have big crowd wiHin the gardens; the big 
suffered more than on any of the others. ,trees with their wealth of foliage and 
The creek rose with such rapidity and the high fences, furnishing adequate 
without warning Hat it was impossible protection.
to save anything from the seeHing wat-l The programme as published in full in 
ers. On Monday evening, June 12, the j the Colonist on Sunday morning, was 
creek bed looked as if it had never been given in its entirety, and proved quite 
disturbed by the -hand of man. None, the treat anticipated. The playing of 
of the miners on the creek escaped, the Fifth Regiment band was thoroughly 
w-hile the hydraulic companies at the enjoyable, Victoria’s favorite musical 
upper end suffered very severely, and it organization coming in for a large share 
will take some weeks to repair the dam- of applause. The berescope pictures 
age which was wrought in a few hours, were considered the finest moving pic- 

Ou Spruce creek in some instances the tures yet exhibited in Victoria, and af- 
work of the last two seasons has gone forded keen delight to the large audi
tor naught, and wiugdams and head- ence present. The vaudeville attrac- 
dams were carried down the creek like tions were quite up to what was proan- 
so much matchwood. Anderson Bros., ised. Charles Orr was heard in illus-- 
Hall and Bullette have suffered very trated songs, which evoked much 
heavily. The last two named have had plause; little Marjorie Madeline, the 
nearly all Heir machinery buried under child contortionist, was seen in some 
tons of debris. All the foot -bridges and really new contortionist feats, and Mr. 
nearly all the wheels that have been set ,Lyons, the baritone singer, sang some 
have been carried away. The damage very pretty ballads. There was a big 
cannot well be estimated, as the short demand for refreshments and a net
working season cannot stand such en- oughly enjoyable -evening was had. The 
croacbments on its time for repairs, gardens will be open each week day 
which is foreign to actual mining. I evening, and the admission fee is only 

Owing to the absence of miners on th<10 cents, 
bed of Pine creek, practically no dam
age was done, while Otter and Wright 
also escaped. Birch creek came in for 
its share of the torrents, but to what 
extent has not yet been advised.

owners,
news.

The steamer Lyra, which left 
24, is bringing more Chinese and local 
cargo for Victoria, and the steamer 
Telemachus, which left on the following 
day has some 1,500 tons for this port. 
The steamer Tremont, of the Boston k. 
S Co . and the steamer Shinano Maru 
of the N. Y. K. line, left Yokohama yes
terday for this port.

FROM THE NORTH.

on June

1
S’ ; From Lynn 

Canal With Smell. Crowd.

Steamer PriScess, May, Capt. Gosse, 
reached port yesterday afternoon from 
Alaskan .ports, bringing a small comple
ment of passengers, including Capt.
John Irving, who returned from Atlin,
The steamer left for the North again 
last night. -She did not have a large 
freight from this port, having not more 
than a hitndrefl tons of groceries and 
supplies. The steamer carried a nember 
of excursionists to Vancouver, an oven 
flow from the Yosemite and Charmer.
News was brought from the North that 
there are hundreds of miners at the 
month of the Tanana with no money to 
pay their fare un. Most of them are 
going down the Yukon to other camps.

Many condemn the camp, but say no 
winter work has been done, hence there 
' uo gold now to maintain a big popu
lation. Four thousand miners were 
there, but most have left, out of the 
necessity of getting lucrative vocations.
The camp may prove profitable in a year 
or so, they say. Lack of water prevent- 
p,: much work during the winter. None 

ri, -> existence of gold, though some 
sav it to nA Plentiful, while not one 
but thinks the 'crt^ ™aZnyetnfPr”JtV 
fine field for the opera, 10“,, 
sive machinery. They say c011-5ÎIp 
to no place now for a poor man.- -», 
etCâïûèïâ Îîâve "been at Fairbanks this o* i 
season. There are plenty of good! sup
plies in the district. The steaming time

D?wson is five da,vs to the centre Catch of 485 Rkms-Crew
^M^from the. KfoSkekwK who. Objects to Continuing Voyage.

arrived at Audreafski, report that He Sealing schooner Vera, Capt. Foiger, 
steamer Anna Wanda, belonging at h returned from her Const cruise. 
Lynn’s poet, was lost when the ice went withmlt cruising long at Couper islands 
out of the river. Damage also was done account of an accident with the 
to the post. towmast head, and trouble with the

A big strike has been made at Hog ‘ rrbe Vera had a catch of 480
creek iu Koyukuk. From $5 to $20 has ,sk;ng" it was hoped by sealing men
been made daily on the north fork dig- lh + "tbe schooner would have a large 
gings, which are worked by a Vermont t h for according to reports received 
man, who is the biggest winter producer . th’e schooner City of San Diego, the 
in the basin. The camp has 300 men, Kébooner was among considerable seals 
all-well, supplied. the dose of the cruise off the Coast

The British bark Dovenby, whack . Ariril- It was then rennrted that 
was in company with the Glamis during t>]. schoonor had over 600 skins, and it 
part of her voyage, passed Cape wag expected that she would get cmi-
Flattery yesterday, and -wall arrive more before she returned, but
in the Royal Roads His morn- t, report seems to have been in error,
ing, is 66 days from Tocapilla. f thg Vera did not get more than 48o
Three vessels, which have been eki g » p Wf)-P taken on this Coast tor
lying on the Sound for some time have «chooner 'returned from He Copper 
been chartered to load lumber at Van- :„,nndg v-’thent lowering. The crew 
couver. One of these, the Reuce, which _ 1 frrv,v,i0 nnd did not want to onn- 
iwill be towed to Vancouver tomorrow £ ,-ovsge. and this, w-th the
by the Lome, has been subjected to ex- ;dor, t'.P main ,nr-T”-'* tond, caus- 
pensive delaÿé at the Sound port. Foiger to nnt back to port.

One of the results of the delay in ________ —-- —---------
commissioning inspectors of hulls and VAGRANT MINER J AILED,
boilers, Whitney and Turner, who were 
named to succeed Cherry and the late 
ICapt. Bryant, is shown in -the case of 
the ship Reuce. This vessel has been 
disengaged since October, but was re
cently chartered to load at Vancouver.
Customs regulations require a certifi
cate of annual inspection of American 
vessels, but when the Reuce applied the 
inspection could not be officially made, 
owing to the delay in approving Turner 
and Whitney’s bonds, without which 
they are shorn of euHortty.

■ After several days’ delay, the diffi
culty was today overcome by the re
ceipt of a special permit from He Trea
sury Department, allowing the big ves
sel to dear, and conditional upon her 
being inspected at Vancouver by the 
American board. The delay- has been, 
expensive.

QGAÎIRA’-S NEW MASTER.

Capt. Chas. Hackett Appointed to Sup
ersede Capt. J. T. Waibran.

Capt. Waibran. is to be superseded as 
commander of He D. G. S. Quadra a 
monH hence by Capt. Chas.
This announcement, which came from 
Ottawa yesterday, is the outcome of the 
investigation into an alleged indiscreet 
utterance made during a trip of the 
steamer during last summer regarding 
Mr. Gourdeau, of He Marine and Fish
eries Department. Oapt. John T. Wai
bran, who is to leave the service on 
that account has done considerable good- 
work while master of He Quadra, 
having located - and chartered a large 
number of menaces to navigatioh, and 
done good work in connection with ship
ping matters and aids to navigation in 
British Columbia. He is-a close student 
of He history of the Northwest. Capt.
Waibran has been master of He Quadra- 
for 12 years, having left the steamer 
Islander, which he brought from Eng
land .far the C. P. N. Company, to take 
command of the Quadra. Oapt. Hackett 
the new commander, who ii?s been going 
to sea since childhood, came to Victoria 
in 1889, and engaged in the sealing 
trade. He was master of the Annie 
C. Moore, which was burned in Lynn

S£L’3;*K,aVa £« SSS „SVS2Srf” " — “■
an interest to the ecbooeer LibWe. He E wm,-we 
is now a prominent shareholder of He won't tie read 
Victoria Sealing Company; \ Catholic Standard and Times.

Princess ^May Returns BROUGHT MUCH GOLD.

Steamer City of Seattle Brings Klon
dike Treasure to the Sound.

The first large consignment of Klon
dike gold, $750,000 worth of the output 
of 1903, reached Seattle on Sunday 
night on the steamer City of Seattle, 
Capt. Harry Cann. There were two- 
tons of the treasure, including the 
weight of the strong boxes and reOep- 
tacles in which it was shipped from the 
North. The larger consignments were; 
For the North ‘'American Transportation 
fe Trading Comnany. of Seattle,
K)8. The Seihr Am el ting Works» or 
San Francisco. $403,900t United States 
ossav office. Seattle. $26.700: Northern 
Commercial Company. Seattle, Sw-™1;

Pie Seattle bad 45 passengers, 25 ot 
whom came from Dawson and other 
Yukon points. The latter were ten days 
from the Klondike to Seattle.

'Capt. Cann reports disagreeable wea
ther throughout his voyage north and 
on the return as far south as 
ve- He snoke t-he steamer Farallon 
off Juneau. June 25. the Princess May 
the same day at Sum Bum the Hum- 
boldt ond‘ S-nokane. both North-bound, 
June 26. off Ketchikan and Fort Wran- 
eel respectively. June 27 he passed, all 
bound North, the steamers City of lo- 
~''ka, Newsboy and Danube.
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DEATH’S HARVEST 
IN RAILWAY WRECK

is
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o-a FREED a GREAT CRIMINAL.

The boldest and best known profes
sional sporting man iu He world sat in 
the lobby of the Arlington last evening 
a big, pleasant-looking man, with an air 
about him of quiet dignity and force of 
character. The big man was none other 
than Pat. Sheedy, Irish-bOrtt, American 

Salt Lake Herald. " reared, and if ever the narrative of his
Clarence S. Harrow, of Chicago, is prob- tw il{, '*■ of ra^e

ably the most prominent advocate of interest, for he has been m many lands 
union labor among the lawyers of this and many curious episodes have devel- 
country. He was chief icounsel for the oped under his eyes, 
anthracite miners In their hearing be- MIn 1880,” said Mr. Sheedv, “ I was 
fore the arbitration commission, and has playing against a faro hank in Chicago^nhfsTr=onni°rca^ 'SSbSSj luck

choosing his position when it meant a just getting ready to leave after
sacrifice of professional opportunity, he having parted with $8,000. I acknowl- 
cannot be suspected of interested motives ed myself broke, whereupon an ordinary- 
in his utterances; on the contrary, his looking fellow, a total stranger, and un
opinion carries weight wherever he is der the influence of somewhat of the ar-

JtaT; speech made recently to Chicago, ^.who had been playing with a 
Mr. Harrow made these telling points: ro/vi?” 0Tar

“Trade unionism cannot afford to $2,000 m big 'bills, telling me to go on, 
arouse the hostility of the public. and if I lost that I could come to him

“Trade unionism In Its last analysis (for more. I told him I didn’t want hie 
is really the monopoly of the labor mar- money, that I did not accept help
i$et)hîn?J?.tJïiî8n,0L1ntu,reth0da from people I did not know. He said
ln“ln the‘'ranks of " unionism are that was all right and begg^ a* a fa- 
tens of thousands - of men unacquainted Yor. 1 should play half of it for him.
with, its principles and ont of harmony (So persistent was he that I finally took
with Its purposes. the money and began again. You know

‘When the common -people imagine what happens to a m-an when he is up 
tbat the trade unions are making un- against an adverse streak. To cut it 
hea“de ÆtZle com™ short I tost the $2,000, and declining

“Se pnhlto will lirttong ite willing to peremptorily to go furHen-, went out ac
he ground to pieces by the monopolies compamed by the stranger, 
on one hand and the trade unions on “We went and had a bite to eat. 'I 
the other. owe you $2,000,’ said I to He man. where-

“In order to achieve anything per- upou be laughed. “Rest easy about Hat,’ 
manent trade unionism must etand for _m .hav„ n™™ when Ithaen Permanent elevation of the common ^m ^ke, and tome o7 Se^days^oi

“The energy now directed toward or- may do something for me.’ He gave 
gaulzing men and raising wages must no address and left me wondering great- 
be more largely turned toward the po- ly as to his identity. Certainly he was 
lltlcal and. economic questions of the a singular individual, 
day upon which labor, capital and wages .*ju ygy ju6t eighteen years after that
dMto Harrow’s outline of toe danger «rident, I was eperatmg a place m C^- 
ehead of trade unionism Is only a rec- stantinople, where gentlemen in oport 
ognltion of the trend of public thought mg proclivities, mostly well-fixed Eng- 

This man has -neen esumu- on the question. There can (be no ques- lish and American tourists, could get d> 
«ahto tntoeit neighborhood during toe last tion but that public sympathy was with version at baccarat or He wheel. One

«fe fT°bVntod °dâaM S toe recent ITe know ^was l^g 5 prison for s^

InîïiiflnSmfliVs river to «famish, shelter when without consideration of the public which card on Which were scribbled the 
nrttèdT nîghti .. suffered as a resffit. TMs was partiratoly words: “Oiioago, 1880, faro, $2,000.

TOe ranchera oMecting to the detraction true^ln Bridgeport In toe subway trouble was no signature, but I knew to a
of game to this manner, and -trlke^ Y°* 80(1 ln some °f toe Omaha eeeoud wbo toe fellow was. Sure
Êfribt to w? cattlè^eomrmmkated with the That very -large element which sym- enough, it was my turn to do He friendly 
S!u5e and* Albert ' Hiret waa Instructed te patoises with labor but Is not directly 

, e j p and be sworn to stacked fo the union cause can be
sSectol conrtSie few the purpose of ar- very readily turned in Its sympathies 

Testing Havla He came across his man It may not have much tree for organ- 
t^fore bA was armed with the necessary lzed rapltal as represented by monopo- 
onShrSatv dad was obliged to let him go. Lee; but it has teas use for any effort 
The farts wer” then telegraphed to Con- to disrupt society and endanger the pros- 
stahle Stephenson who Immediately drove perlty of toe -country without some strong 
™StMtaTO«nd Hirst made toetr way tosttficatlon and after every offert has 
m toe Stilt to the Forks, arriving just at been made to reach an agreement by con- 
daybreak. expedition -being “ £ clllation.
Davis bad got wind of toe matter he would 
have made himself scarce for a time. The 

■ man was captured iostashe wasgetttng 
off a mass of rags which he called ms 
bed. There was no food to the cabin, which 
had become a hovel soeh as Is, fortunately, 
seldom seen in thisororince. Davts himself 
was a veritable Weary Willie" to appear
ance, end might have stepped ont of > pic
ture to a comic paper.

When toe cane came before Mr. Hickey 
the police pressed a charge of vagrancy, 
alleging tout this was possibly the worst 
Instance of the kind to the history of the 
district, and toe magistrate sentenced- the 
prisoner to two months’ hard labor, and a 
fine of *80. or ah additional six months’
Imprisonment. The sentence Is now being 
served at toe Nanaimo Jail.

It is shfted that Davis has & wife and 
child ln toe old country for whom he has 
done nothing since he came here.

Train Fell From Bridge Into 
River Thirty Were Killed 

and Many Injured.

-
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TRADE UNIONS.

î'CîtS in Their Path. Pointed Out by ft 
Friend. 1VÉB.1 RETURNS.j i

I or a

E
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river. _ .
The nearest medical attendance 
mile and- a half distant, and Hose pas
sengers who were least injured aided 
the others and did all possible until the 
arrival of relief trains bringing nurses, 
doctors and soldiers from Bilbao.

The train fell 50 feet from the bridge 
to the river bed, the coaches pilang up 
in a mass of splintered wood and iron
work. The scene is described as horrify
ing. Many corpses were carried down 
the stream, which was Actually reddened 
with blood. It was found impossible 
to extricate numbers of the injured who 
were pinioned under the wreckage. A 
railway guard was arrested m the act 
of robbing the dead and narrowly es-
CTMe*!d that the official figures 

underestimate the number of kil-.co. 
some accounts giving the number of 
dead as 100. The full extenlt of He 
catastrophe will be known only when 
the wreckage has been cleared away.
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Man Who Terrorized Island District Sen
tenced to Six Mouths Imprisonment.

remembered -that among toe- It will beillSsSSliK me

ed themselves upon —- w»»'Mr. Dunsmuir. sayS the Nanaimo Free
Press. now

at least, as toe settlersIn one Instance, at least, es 
at Englishmen’s river know to their com, 
this was true, toe Individual being ^®™ea 
Davis a “Scotch" miner, with a Devon- EivL ’«eeont This man has been estab-
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CRABS AMD EARTHQUAKES.

For some time previous to the day 
upon which He great Chilian earth
quake of August, 1867, occured great 
swarms of crabs of an unknown variety 
were seen in He Bay of Payta. Then 
all appeared to be greatly excited, and 
-were literally climbing over each other 
in their efforts to escape He inqjending 
calamity.

How they knew tbat the earthquake 
was collecting tte strength to desolate 
the coast is more than man can say, but 
that they knew something unusual was 
about to happen Here is no doubt what-

That Here were millions Of Hem may 
be inferred from the report of 
IForbes, who say* that ‘TO days after
Hro^rtn™nkHaftheachadinT1>wm3ike «5Ér rtirth! h^e^tppHcaMe^may 
thrown / upon the beach in a war-hke ^ one period end train of clrcmnaUnces.
line three to loaf feet wide along the. mmy be quite -onsStaMe In Oliver condkkma. 
whole extent ot the bay.” —Montreal Gase$>.

I
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the relations of parties to esck other and to
toe people at large, one consequence pf;lt fore. The production 
fias already began to be evident It to sure ’Creek coHleriee to 
to make Intelligent men reflect On the ten- through the development to progress. Last 
dency of rigid adherence to an economic month toe total output of coal from a*

the cdWeries was lfl.000 ( 
month it will reach 76,000.
.win go on steadily Increasing.— Nelson 
News. ' ’ L 'Æ,;

andmë Dr.
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' i 111
dont know yet. His will 
: tin after toe funeral
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